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Questions & Answers - 
Homeowners Insurance
This quarter our questions and answers segment discusses homeowners insurance 
as it relates to your heating and air conditioning systems.

What does my homeowners insurance cover?
In general, homeowners insurance provides liability coverage and coverage 

for property damage. It does not cover maintenance on heating or air condition-
ing equipment and does not cover replacement of equipment that has reached 
the end of its useful life. However, homeowners insurance may cover damages 
caused by a defective heating or air conditioning system. For example, if your 
boiler springs a leak and causes water damage in your basement, your homeown-
ers insurance would not pay for a new boiler but it might cover the water damage 
caused by the leaky boiler.

Does homeowners insurance provide any coverage for my oil tank?
Oil tank coverage offered by a homeowners policy is in a state of flux. Histori-

cally, homeowners insurance covered environmental damage caused by a leak-
ing tank to the extent contamination migrated onto a neighbor’s property or 
impacted the ground water on your property (third party coverage). Homeown-
ers insurance never covered environmental damage caused by contamination on 
your property (first party coverage). Hart & Iliff has sold first party coverage for 
underground and aboveground oil tanks for more than 10 years. This coverage 
is currently offered through ProGuard and provides $100,000 of environmental 
clean-up coverage in the event of a sudden or accidental release.

Recently, many homeowners insurance companies have imposed a surcharge 
for third party coverage or eliminated it entirely. Homeowners insurance policies 
can vary from company to company. To be certain of your particular coverage, 
review your policy or discuss it with your insurance agent.

Should I verify that all contractors who work in my home have adequate insurance 
coverage?

Yes, it’s important to make sure contractors working in your home have ad-
equate insurance. This coverage should include general liability and workers’ 
compensation coverage. The general liability coverage protects you in the event a 
contractor does negligent or defective work, and the workers’ compensation cov-
erage in the event an employee is hurt on the job. Without these coverages, you 
or your homeowners insurance could be liable for problems or issues caused by a 
contractor working in your home.

How can I find out if a contractor has insurance coverage?
You can ask them to show you a certificate of insurance or visit the New Jersey 

Division of Consumer Affairs website at www.njconsumeraffairs.com/contractor.
htm to verify that they have a Home Improvement Contractors License. All con-
tractors must have proper insurance coverage to obtain this license.

As discussed in previous issues 
of Comfort Line, grants are 
now available from the New 

Jersey Underground Storage Tank 
Remediation Upgrade and Closure 
Fund to help pay the costs of removing 
your underground oil tank and replac-
ing it with an aboveground tank.

This fund provides grants of up to 
$3,000 to cover the costs of removing 
an underground tank and installing a 
replacement tank on a prospective ba-
sis, before the tank leaks. In order to 
qualify for a grant you must show the 
following:
1) Your taxable income, as shown on 

your Form 1040, must be less than 
$250,000 per year.

2) Your net worth, excluding equity in 
your principal residence and any 
pension or retirement plan funds, 
must be less than $500,000.

3) Your annual expenses must be at 
least 51% of your annual taxable 
income. In other words, you must 
show that you are saving less than 
49% of your income.
If you meet the income, net worth 

continued on page 4

Government Funds 
Available To Replace 
Underground Tanks
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How To Argue With Someone You Love
You might as well face it: If you plan to spend a significant part of your life with 

someone else, there will be arguments. According to Anthony E. Wolf in Why Can’t 
You Shut Up?, some arguments are better than others. He says there are three basic 
tenets for a good argument.

• Both people get to say what they think. One person is not always dominating.
• Each person is heard. Even though this might not be polite and neat—the hearing 

of the other does take place.
• The argument eventually ends. This doesn’t necessarily mean there will be resolu-

tion. Most times there are not resolutions. But there is an end point where both or 
one of you can let go.

 Other signs you’re having a good argument:
• You avoid violence or physical threats.
• You avoid demeaning language—meaning no name-calling or character 

assassination.
• You avoid the temptation to bring up every grievance you ever had with the person.
• You avoid the temptation of going on and on. You let it go.

The bottom line is, in a good argument, both people get to say how they feel—
strongly if necessary—and there are limits to how long it should go on.

Germ Magnets
The next time you bring your cell 

phone to your face, consider this: recent 
research indicates that cell phones 
can have more germs than toilet seats, 
doorknobs or the soles of your shoes. 
According to microbiologists at Man-
chester Metropolitan University, cell 
phones are an excellent breeding place 
for bacteria. Germs thrive in warm plac-
es, and phones not only generate their 
own heat, but people hold them in their 
warm hands and often keep them in 
pockets close to their body. Scientists 
suggest cleaning phones with an anti-
bacterial wipe or rubbing alcohol at least 
once a week, as well as washing hands 
before using your phone.

Religious Riches
A correlation has been found between attending religious services and a bet-

ter economic situation, according to the statistics of an economist. Jonathan 
Gruber, an economist at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, says that 

households that have 
double the rate of reli-
gious attendance have 
9.1% higher income. 
His paper also indi-
cates a correlation with 
16% less welfare par-
ticipation than the usu-
al rate, a 4% lower rate 
of divorce and a 4.4% 
higher chance of being 
married.

The paper does not 
indicate that attending 
religious services cre-
ates these results. Oth-
er studies have found 

that attending religious services regularly can improve health and prevents 
deviant behavior. Attendees also have higher rates of self-reported happiness. 
Two-fifths of the American public attends church once a week, with about 95% 
reporting a belief in God or a universal spirit.

Remember To Chew Gum
Forget the image of gum-chewing slackers. A study at the University of Nor-

thumbria in the United Kingdom indicates that chewing gum can improve your 
memory. Investigators don’t know exactly why, but they found that chewing trig-
gers the production of insulin, which stimulates the hippocampus, a part of the 
brain involved in memory. Insulin also elevates the heartbeat, which then pumps 
more oxygen and nutrients to the brain. Whatever gum’s effect on your memory, 
dentists recommend the sugarless variety to maintain healthy teeth.
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But, Your Honor!
Three-quarters of Americans can 

correctly identify two of Snow White’s 
seven dwarfs while only a quarter 
can name two Supreme Court jus-
tices, according to a recent poll on pop 
culture.

The poll, by Zogby International and 
commissioned by the makers of a new 
online game on pop culture called “Gold 
Rush,” reports that 57% of Americans 
could identify J.K. Rowling’s fictional 
boy wizard as Harry Potter, while only 
50% could name the British prime min-
ister, Tony Blair.

Just over 60% of respondents were 
able to name Bart as Homer’s son on the 
television show “The Simpsons,” while 
only 20.5% were able to name one of the 
ancient Greek poet Homer’s epic poems, 
“The Iliad” and “The Odyssey.”

Asked what planet Superman was 
from, 60% named the fictional plan-
et Krypton, while only 37% knew that 
Mercury is the planet closest to the sun.

Respondents were far more famil-
iar with the Three Stooges—Larry, Curly 
and Moe—than the three branches of 
the U.S. government—judicial, execu-
tive and legislative. Seventy-four percent 
identified the former, 42% the latter.

Twice as many people (23%) were 
able to identify a recent winner of the 
television talent show “American Idol,” 
Taylor Hicks, as were able to name the 
Supreme Court justice confirmed in Jan-
uary 2006, Samuel Alito (11%).

The pollsters spoke to 1,213 peo-
ple across the United States. The results 
had a margin of error of 2.9 percentage 
points.

—from Reuters

Emergency Response
If you suspect someone is having a stroke, ask him or her these three 

questions:
• Can you smile?
• Can you raise both arms?
• Can you say a simple sentence, such as “It is sunny out today.”
If he or she has trouble carrying out these three tasks, call 911 immediately.

—American Stroke Association

Oh, Dem Bones
Here are some facts about your bones:

• Besides allowing you to stand upright, your bones manufacture blood cells 
and store minerals.

• The longest and strongest bone in your body is the femur, or thigh bone.
• The strongest bone in your face is the mandible, or jaw bone.
• The smallest bones are in your ear: the malleus, incus and stapes (also known 

as the hammer, anvil and stirrup, respectively).
• Babies are born with 300 bones. But by adulthood, we have an average of only 

206 because some of the bones fuse together as we grow.
• More than half the bones in your body are found in your hands and feet: each 

of your hands has 27 separate bones; 26 in each foot.
• It normally takes between six and eight weeks for a broken bone to heal.

Avoiding Motion Sickness
If you’re prone to motion sickness, Massachusetts General Hospital offers 

these suggestions about where to sit to minimize your nausea and discomfort:
• In a car - sit in front.
• On a train - sit at a window seat.
• On a plane - sit over the wing.
• On a boat - sit above deck in the middle of ship.
For all of these modes, the hospital says it helps to look at a non-moving 

object in the distance.

But You Just Ate!
Why do we tend to feel hungry 

again only an hour or so after eating 
Chinese food? Chinese food empha-
sizes white rice and noodles. These 
low-protein, high carbohydrate foods 
cause blood sugar to peak, then fall 
quickly, leaving us hungry again. To 
avoid this, select Chinese dishes that 
contain lots of protein, such as chick-
en, beef, tofu and fish.

—from Bottom Line/Personal
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Hart & Iliff offers automatic 
delivery customers two Price 
Protection Programs and an 

Even Payment Plan to help control win-
ter heating costs.

With our Guaranteed Price Pro-
gram, you purchase and pay for your 
winter fuel requirements during the 
summer. We reserve the oil for you and 
deliver it during the winter as you need 
it. With our Cap Price Program, you 
purchase your oil at our regular post-
ed price, less applicable discounts for 
prompt payment. However, the price 
that you pay is capped so it never ex-
ceeds a preset maximum level. There 

continued from page 1Government Funds Available…
and expense tests, the easiest way to qualify for 
the grant is to first determine if the tank is leak-
ing by installing a new tank and removing your 
underground tank. If the tank is not leaking, 
the grant application is filed with the New Jer-
sey Economic Development Authority (EDA). 
If the tank is leaking, a different grant applica-
tion is filed with the New Jersey Department of 
Environmental Protection (NJDEP).

In the case of a leaking tank, the grant 
can also cover environmental clean-up costs. 
Whether the grant application is filed with the 
EDA or the NJDEP, there is a non-refundable 
$250 application fee. These grants can be used 

in conjunction with the ProGuard Environ-
mental and Tank Replacement Program. 
Grants received from the state fund are not 
subject to income tax.

Grant applications for non-leaking un-
derground tanks are available on the EDA 
website at www.njeda.com. Grant applica-
tions for leaking underground tanks are 
available on the NJDEP website at www.
nj.gov/dep. Applications filed with the NJDEP 
must be accompanied by a Memorandum 
of Agreement, which is also available on the 
NJDEP website. These applications are nor-
mally not filed until after the underground 

tank has been removed.
While the fund originally contained more 

than $90 million, we anticipate a large num-
ber of grant applications being filed. There-
fore, if you are interested in taking advantage 
of this opportunity to upgrade your tank, we 
encourage you to do so as soon as possible, 
while funds are still available.

Hart & Iliff can install a new tank for 
you and arrange for the removal of your 
underground tank. If you have questions 
about the UST Fund, want pricing to re-
place your tank or need help filling out 
the forms, call us at 973-383-1421.

Control Winter Heating Costs 
Price Protection And Even Payment Options Offered

is a fee to participate. These Price 
Protection Programs are offered 
starting from approximately June 
10th through July 31st or until the 
available gallons are sold out.

The Even Payment Plan spreads 
out the cost of your annual fuel bill. 
Instead of paying for deliveries as 
you receive them, you make 10 equal 
monthly payments based on your an-
nual usage. The 
plan starts in 
June, July or 
August. The 
Cap Price Pro-
gram can be 

combined with the Even Payment 
Plan.

If you participated in any of these 
programs last year, you don’t need 
to contact us since we will assume 
you want to participate again. If you 
haven’t been in these programs and 
want to participate or get more infor-
mation, give us a call at 973-383-1421.

These plans feature our exclusive 


